
8a. Comments x 6
Summary: Yes, 
• It is important however that initial sessions are held with treating clinicians to discuss what sort of aid would be the most appropriate
• For an experienced Allied Health Assistant who is familiar with working with people requiring AAC support – this would need to be done in consultation with the 

treating SP so that AHA is aware of the person’s communication support needs so that they are able to appropriately facilitate the interview
• Initial joint interview with SP and then AHA completing from there with support as required. 
• I think it definitely is and I think the potential extra time that an AHA can spend with clients is really important, gaining insight into personalised needs/wants and 

vocab. (Client and impairment dependent). 

5a. Why? Comments x 5
Summary : Yes,
• I think it is appropriate as long as the AHA is 

experienced, with specific training around 
communication and is working  in collaboration 
with treating SP 

• A close liaison occurs throughout the 
development process. 

• AHA ensures the client can access the aid and 
that it can be used functionally and they are also 
able to change and modify the aid if clients’ 
communication changes or deteriorates.
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6. Has the AHA prepared a 
communication aid for  clients you 

are treating using this resource?
8. Do You feel it would be 

appropriate for AHAs  to interview 
clients, to gain information in order 

to prepare an AAC aid?

7.Did the AHA prepare your clients’ aids:

5. Do you thinks it is within                                 
the scope of an AHA to make 

communication aids for clients? 

Conclusions:

• Speech Pathologists felt it was within the scope of an AHA to interview clients and prepare AAC aids 
• Speech Pathologists agreed the resource contained relevant images and was easy to personalise 

• Speech pathologists reported aids were prepared in a timely manner and predominantly as per the referral form
• Average speech pathologist’s time saved by the AHA preparing a client’s AAC aid is 4 hours 16 minutes

The next step will be to work towards the AHA completing client interviews for AAC aids.

Introduction: 
Speech pathologists (SP) provide Alternative and Augmentative Communication (AAC) aids to clients with                                                                                                     

communication difficulties. Each aid can take hours to develop and each clinician uses a varied approach and different resources.                                                                      
This makes it difficult for other staff e.g. Allied Health Assistants (AHAs) to prepare or adapt an aid for their clients.                                                                                                                

Due to these issues, the speech pathology AHA developed a resource that contains a variety of AAC templates and example aids.                                                                        
This creates a one stop shop, enabling anyone to easily create or adapt an AAC aid.                                          

An anonymous survey of 10 Speech Pathologists was undertaken to gain their views of the resource and the AHA’s competency in preparing AAC aids for clients.      
Data was collected to determine the average time it took the AHA to create an aid. 

100% of SP’s completed the survey. Results are below:

1.Has being able to use the resource 
folder to show clients examples of AAC 

Aids been helpful?
2. Are the images relevant for clientele?                                                                  
E.g. age of client, specific to environment of client

3.Have you used the resource to 
make a client’s AAC aid?

4. Do you find the resource easy 
to personalise to client’s needs? 

From 10 client AAC Aids 
prepared the average time 

taken was
4 hours 16minutes 

per aid
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